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LABOR DAY WEEKEND KINDLE BOOK PROMOTION- $3.99 (Normally- $4.99)We highly

recommend that you read book one, "Apocalypse Coming- The Tears of Ephraim: Book 1," before

reading book two as you may not like the subject matter, you won&apos;t understand the storyline

or know the characters, as book two starts where book one leaves off.Ã‚Â *During a joint session of

Congress, called by President Hakeem, Iran, with the assistance of Russia, had successfully

executed a surprise nuclear attack on our nation&apos;s capital. Washington, D.C. was destroyed.

The White House, the Capitol, the Supreme Court Building and the Pentagon are all burnt shells.

Our federal government is gone.Ã‚Â Simultaneously, Iran detonated a 20-megaton nuclear

explosion in orbit, 479 kilometers or 298 miles above the heart of Kansas, causing an

electromagnetic pulse which burnt out all unprotected electronic circuits in the mainland of The

United States and two-thirds of Mexico and Canada. These areas are now dark. The lights went out;

water is not being pumped, most of the vehicles will not run, and aircraft fell out of the sky during

mid-flight. The nation&apos;s transportation system is at a standstill.Ã‚Â Now, those that are

surviving are those that prepared and planned for emergencies and disasters. However, can they

survive a time unlike any in history?Ã‚Â Vince and Kim Johnson, family, friends, and some of the

men Vince served with years earlier prepared the best they could for the devastation that was

happening to our country and the world. One battle has already been fought to protect their new

small community. Now they must try and survive goingÃ‚Â Into the Apocalypse.Ã‚Â *Ã‚Â ***

WARNING: Contains adult language and conversations***Ã‚Â There are some biblical references

as two of the main characters suspect that the events happening could be the beginning of the

actual Tribulation, but don&apos;t expect a religious book. Some of the characters use the real

world adultÃ‚Â language that is commonly used in the military, and there is the violence that you

would expect in an apocalyptic scenario.Obviously, this is not your typical apocalyptic type story.

When things start turning bad, life just doesn&apos;t stop. Our emotions, feelings, relationships,

temptations, and especially our weaknesses will still be there with us.Ã‚Â *Ã‚Â **Book 2 of a

3-book series**Ã‚Â Book One: "Apocalypse Coming- The Tears of Ephraim: Book 1"Ã‚Â Book Two:

"Into the Apocalypse- The Tears of Ephraim: Book 2"Ã‚Â Book Three: "Final Apocalypse- The

Tears of Ephraim: Book 3" (Future release)
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I have read book 1 and finished Book 2. I can honestly say that the Books compliment one another.

This is a great novel that keeps one interests searching for the next set of cliff hangers in the novel

and what Vince's group is going to do to keep their world together and safe. I will keep looking for

more novels to come from William Dunaway!!!

Picks up were book 1 end. Keeps an even steady pace threw out the book. Cant wait for book 3.

It is great to read an end of the world novel that deals with the final tribulation and how the world has

forgotten our Lord's prediction of the end. Great first two books. Can't wait for the third.

I read book #1 now I'm part way into book #2. My one suggestion (so far) is that #2 needs a short

beginning chapter reviewing the highlights of book #1, otherwise readers who don't know or

remember the history of the characters will be lost with regard to what is really going on in book #2

and the reasons why.



This has given me much pleasure. It has also renewed my feelings about God and Christ. I have

been a member of the church for many years - from age 15 to age 87. Plus as a child when I

couldn't get to the church I went wherever I could get a ride to! I also want you to know that I believe

the Apocalypse will occur. Wish many others will read this book and similar ones to learn!!

WOW! I have found another Author to add to my best author list. I read the 1st book and could not

wait to read the 2nd, but now I have to wait for the next one. I loved the way you combined the story

line with biblical teaching, I could relate with the main person in the book. I had a hard time putting it

down and I must admit it made me misty several times. Keep up the outstanding writing. and GOD

bless You both.

Wow what a great read. Loved the biblical parts. I have been a Christian since 2002. After 33 yrs in

law enforcement I have seen much evil & cruelty. It does happen. I have taken human life & can so

relate to the feelings you describe. Such a good read. Looking forward to more from you.

This is a really good story with characters I like a lot. However it needs a good edit as there are

errors that do affect the storyline., duplicated scenes and things that don't fit in. This is more than

typos and need to be fixed.That said, the storyline is believable and action packed. This book is

filled with battles, guns and other weapons, veterans, police and swat teams, prepping, and of

course, trying to survive. I would recommend thus book to mature teens and older due to adult

scenes, bloody battles, and language. I can hardly wait to read more by the authors.
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